STOP BY OUR NEW FABRIC SHOP!
Located on the 1st floor
406 N. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80524
(970) 224-9975

You Are Invited!
We're having a birthday and a grand opening party!
Help us celebrate Kelly and Ryan's birthdays and the grand opening of our new fabric shop!

When: Saturday, Feb. 7th
9a.m-5p.m.
Where: Jukebox Quilts
406 N. College Ave. Fort Collins, CO 80524
Everyone who visits the store gets a fun surprise! It's Kelly's 50th, and Ryan's 17th. We could give you
50 reasons to come, and 50 guesses on how much you'll get as a party favor in a discount off fabric,
but instead we'll leave it as a mystery! We'll also be drawing for additional gifts all day. Stop by for
some cake and spend some time enjoying the staff, customers, and gazillion items we've brought in!
We will also have the folks from Bloc Loc doing demos of their very cool tools, and Mary, our resident
glass artist, will help you make a fused glass button. We have lots of machines for you to test drive,
and our EnthusiExperts will happily help you on any project you can dream up!
We're going to continue selling all regularly priced quilt cottons at $9 a yard through February.
Hundreds of bolts have been pouring in, including Cotton + Steel, Sweetwater, Art Gallery, and many
other luscious lines. Batting is sold at wholesale prices, and our full line of Jukis are at the lowest
prices you'll find anywhere!
And.... If you're thinking about a Gammill, this might be the weekend for you to visit! We'll give up to
$500 off a Juki for any Vision machine sold, and up to $1000 off if you purchase a Statler! Two great
machines for the price of one!
We won't be doing the Whistle Shop Special on the 7th, but will be doing it every other day in February.
"Wait, what's that about a Whistle Shop Special," you ask?
We are actually surrounded on all four sides by railroad tracks. Trains in Fort Collins run on a totally
arbitrary schedule, and can create major annoyances as the engineers seem to derive twisted pleasure
out of stopping and blocking as many intersections as possible for as long as they can. We've decided
to make lemonade from lemons! Any single cut of fabric greater than one yard, made while a train is
going past, is 40% off the regular retail price! This has been a riot - folks upstairs go racing downstairs,
sewists stand around with a bolt of fabric longing for the sound of the whistle... It's great fun, and given
the number of trains, chances are you'll be here for one of them. How will you know when it's going
past? Trust us, you'll know!
Visit our website for our fun classes for clothing, quilts, basic sewing, and all kinds of other education
and inspiration. We've also been adding digital patterns like crazy, so see what's new.
We look forward to seeing you! Let us know what you'd like us to carry and what you think of the new
shop. As always, we are extremely grateful for your support!

Use One of Our Sewing Machines?

Have Questions?

Don't have your own sewing machine? Don't
want to lug yours to the shop? No worries. We've
got you covered. Use one of our Juki machines.
You'll love them!

Please call the shop and one of our
knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to
help you. 970-224-9975

WANT IN ON THE ACTION?
To receive special offerings and promotion highlights, join our newsletter.

STAY CONNECTED
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